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Abstract – Security schemes are rendered impractical if 
their cryptographic keys are compromised. ICMetric 
technology is an innovation in the field of cryptography that 
generates a device identification based on the inherent features 
of a device. Devices in the internet of things (IoT) are cyber 
physical systems with varying purpose and platforms. Since 
these devices are deeply entwined with the physical world, the 
chances of a security failure are higher. In this paper we 
suggest coupling the ICMetric technology and IoT. We prove 
that device identification can be generated by using the 
accelerometer found in many pervasive devices. Our 
experiments are based on a set of health sensors equipped with 
a MEMS accelerometer. Periodic readings are obtained from 
the sensor and analysed mathematically and statistically to 
generate a stable ICMetric number. 
Keywords– Internet of things; ICMetric; IoT security; 
accelerometer; device identification
I. INTRODUCTION
Advancement in the field of embedded systems and 
pervasive computing has heralded the growth of a new 
technological phenomenon called the IoT. This technological 
advancement is the result of collaborations between internet 
capable devices. The collaboration allows interconnection 
between numerous devices thus facilitating data sharing,
remote monitoring and knowledge distribution. IoT allows 
physical world objects (devices) to interact with each other 
and ultimately with the internet. Interactions between the 
digital and physical world [1] is often the cause of challenges 
associated with security and data privacy. As 
communications take place across a number of devices and 
networks the chances of a security failure escalates rapidly. 
Commercial pressures and a lack of understanding of 
security has resulted in a situation where devices are being 
marketed which lack essential security features like 
authentication, confidentiality and integrity [2] [3].
Security in most systems is seen as an add on feature 
which ensures that the system and its data is fully secure [4].
In the IoT security is a key enabling technology because 
communication traffic is handled by security systems, while 
the originating low level traffic from embedded systems is 
not protected and hence needs security enhancements. IoT
faces new threats, challenges and constraints which can be 
addressed with a security technology that is resilient to 
conventional attacks on computation systems. A study of 
security flaws [5] [6] in the IoT shows that insecure 
software/ firmware, insufficient authentication, identity theft, 
weak user credentials are to blame for the lack of adoption of 
this emerging technology. We propose incorporating 
ICMetric security into IoT as a method for preventing 
security flaws which have limited the wide acceptance of this 
ubiquitous technology.
Traditionally, security algorithms rely heavily on the use 
of cryptographic keys. Capture/ theft of cryptographic keys 
results in exposure of the system security. ICMetric is a 
recent advancement in the field of cryptography which 
attempts to provide security services by using cryptographic 
keys that are generated using device characteristics. The 
cryptographic keys are generated by using device features 
which cannot be spoofed or predicted.  
This paper proposes a novel security scheme, which links 
IoT and the ICMetric technology, to demonstrate how an 
ICMetric identification can be generated using values 
obtained from the MEMS accelerometer found in mobile 
embedded systems that track movements, accelerations and 
the physical environment.  
IoT is an area undergoing research. For this domain to 
gain wide acceptance and adoption it must be secured. Since 
devices in the IoT are heterogeneous and possess varying 
resources and purpose. Therefore, securing these devices is 
not only challenging but also requires a new perspective. In 
this paper we first discuss how ICMetric security works. In 
section III we explain what the IoT is and the security 
challenges faced by this unique environment. In this section 
we also highlight how and why ICMetric based security can 
protect the unique IoT environment. Section IV explains how 
an accelerometer works followed by what imperfections are 
found in an accelerometer. In section VI we discuss in detail 
the composition of our experimental setup. Section VII 
explains how the ICMetric number is generated. The paper 
concludes by highlighting the accomplishments of our 
research. 
II. INTEGRATED CIRCUIT METRIC (ICMETRIC) 
The security of cryptographic schemes lies in keeping 
the keys secret. If the keys are captured or exposed then the 
security of the system is rendered useless. ICMetric [7] [8] 
is a technology that attempts to resolve issues related to key 
theft by using the inherent features of a device when 
required and discarded thereafter. Having such a scheme 
eliminates the chances of having the key captured as the 
keying data is not stored on the system.  Instead the key is 
regenerated every time it is required based on the features 
extracted from the system. 
The use of ICMetric security has been successfully 
applied to applications in cloud computing [9], peer and 
group based security [10] [11] [12] [13]. 
The ICMetric technology uses many individual device 
characteristics while establishing an ICMetric 
(identification) for the device. The choice of features for 
establishing the ICMetric is a crucial element for ensuring 
the security of the ICMetric number. Features are chosen 
which are difficult to replicate and predict. For instance 
using the MAC address of a device may seem like a good 
idea since it is a unique characteristic. The problem with 
using the MAC address is that it can be extracted and 
spoofed using network monitoring tools. Therefore the 
ICMetric technology relies on using device features which 
are variable and cannot be predicted. To increase the 
complexity of the generated ICMetric, the extracted feature 
values are subjected to statistical and mathematical 
manipulation. The ICMetric generation is a two phase 
process: 
A. Calibration Phase 
In the calibration phase feature values are read from the 
device. Once the readings are taken they are processed 
statistically and mathematically. The calibration phase is 
applied only once when the ICMetric needs to be generated. 
In this phase those values are taken which exhibit stability 
and produce repeatable results. Features that exhibit erratic 
values cannot be used because this results in the generation 
of a different ICMetric every time. 
B. Operation Phase 
The operation phase is used to generate a final ICMetric. 
In this phase one of two number combination processes can 
be used for generating the final ICMetric. The operations 
which can be applied are feature addition and feature 
concatenation. In the feature addition technique the resulting 
values obtained from the calibration phase are combined by 
adding all the values. The resulting ICMetric is diverse but 
is small in length. The feature combination technique is 
used to combine values by using the concatenation 
operation. By using this operation, the resulting ICMetric is 
longer in length but lacks diversity. 
When establishing the ICMetric, individual feature 
values are extracted and a statistical and probability analysis 
is performed on them. Readings are taken for a particular 
feature value and the mean, standard deviation and variance 
is computed. 
III. INTERNET OF THINGS
As individual devices connect to the internet it was 
inevitable to connect individual devices to each other so that 
a network of devices can be formed. IoT [14] is a recent 
development in the field of computing which studies the
interconnection of devices to deliver services which are 
beyond conventional machine to machine communication.
IoT possesses a unique environment where devices like cars, 
smart phones, health monitoring devices, home appliances, 
automation systems are sharing data between themselves 
and the users. By using IoT various users/ industries can 
benefit from real time tracking, process optimization and 
instantaneous control. 
Since IoT is a technology which is strongly connected to 
the physical world [15] therefore the chances of a security 
failure are considerably high [16]. Commercial motivations 
have resulted in a market where initial devices are now 
being marketed but the devices do not address basic security 
requirements. 
A. Security Issues in IoT 
Security in IoT [17] [18] is a complex issue because this 
is a technology that has vague network boundaries. This 
combined with a lack of understanding regarding security in 
IoT has resulted in the following: 
 Small and inexpensive devices that possess little or 
no ability to provide security at any level. 
 Lack of authentication and authorization features. 
 Lack of data encryption being offered. 
 Scalability issues as increasing number of devices 
offer IoT connectivity. 
IoT is faced with a range of security problems which are 
unique and thus require a revamped security approach. 
B. ICMetric Security and IoT 
ICMetric based security is different from conventional 
security because it uses device features and characteristics 
to deliver security. The ICMetric technology relies on using 
both hardware and software characteristics for generating 
the ICMetric number. By using the ICMetric technology we 
can achieve high levels of security by detecting cases of 
tampering, failure and malicious exploitation. The ICMetric 
technology in a multiparty environment will also ensure that 
devices are not cloned through ICMetric authentication 
Using ICMetric technology in combination with IoT is 
an attempt to ensure security from the bottom up. 
Conventional cryptographic scheme’s deliver security at a 
higher layer and hence the system can be compromised by 
just a simple key theft. By using ICMetric security we 
address the fundamental problem of key theft by adding an
early additional security layer to the existing IoT 
architecture. This ensures the deliverance of high levels of 
security with minimum intervention. Given below is the 
ICMetric based IoT architecture. 
Fig 1: IoT architecture featuring ICMetric security 
The ICMetric security layer has been strategically placed 
so that any communications to and from the device are 
protected with ICMetric security. 
IV. MEMS ACCELEROMETER
Devices in IoT have various capabilities and platforms. 
Accelerometer embedded devices are now IoT enabled for 
example smart phones, health monitoring devices, wearable 
devices, smart watches, laptops just to name a few. The 
accelerometer [19] is a specialized sensor which is a 
composed of micro scale mechanical and electrical 
components. The MEMS accelerometer is classified as a 
Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) which is 
composed of fixed plates suspended within a movable mass. 
Having such an arrangement creates a capacitance across 
the plates. If the accelerometer sensor is at rest, then the 
capacitance across the fixed plates will remain the same. On 
the other hand if the accelerometer experiences an 
acceleration then the capacitance across the two suspended 
plates will change. Given in figure 2 is the structure of a 
MEMS accelerometer. When the accelerometer experiences 
an acceleration the capacitance  and  will not be same. 
Fig 2: The MEMS accelerometer schematic 
V.EXPLOITING IMPERFECTIONS IN MEMS
Every MEMS accelerometer possesses a discrepancy 
owing to which it exhibits a bias which is particular to that 
device. This bias exists in every MEMS accelerometer due 
to slight imperfections in the manufacturing process. Since 
an accelerometer is a mechanical device, the stresses can be 
introduced in the many manufacturing processes concerning 
the accelerometer. For instance a bias is introduced when 
the MEMS component is assembled. Further bias can be 
introduced when the accelerometer is soldered, mounted and 
due to stresses introduced by the board. Since many 
individual factors influence the operations of the 
accelerometer, therefore it can be said that the introduced 
bias is a function of many individual variables which are 
beyond the control of the manufacturer and these variables 
cannot be predicted. Research [20] [21] has shown that it is 
feasible and recommended to generate a device 
identification [22] using an embedded accelerometer. 
These individual variables cannot be predicted and are 
unique to each device, we employ the accelerometer offset 
to prove that an ICMetric identification can be generated for 
a device. This ICMetric identification can be used for 
delivering a wide range of cryptographic services. Owing to 
the unique qualities of ICMetric security we can prevent 
unauthorized access or device cloning to compromise 
identity and subsequent activities. Besides this the ICMetric 
can be used to detect cases of failure, tempering and 
malicious exploitation. 
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There are other MEMS sensors which can be used for 
generating the ICMetric identification for a device. For 
instance the sonar sensor found in modern driverless cars 
can also be used for generating ICMetric identification. 
Although it is possible to exploit the imperfection in an 
accelerometer, the same is not possible for all embedded 
sensors. For instance many devices are embedded with a 
gyroscope, and to obtain the offset of a gyroscope the device 
has to be subjected to constant angular velocity. 
Constructing a device that can perform such a task is not 
only difficult but also an inconvenience since the ICMetric 
number needs to be generated without external intervention. 
Similarly the magnetometer can be used to generate an 
identification. The problem with using the magnetometer is 
that magnetometer readings are influenced by the presence 
of near metallic objects and devices that emit magnetic rays. 
Some imperfections are easy to capture but they do not 
provide adequate identification data which can be used for 
generating an ICMetric identification. It is relatively easy to 
identify the misalignment of a touch screen sensor on top of 
the display. The problem with this sensor is that the 
imperfections are very minor due to which they do not 
reflect in the users behaviour during the use of the device. 
Hence the misalignment between the display and the touch 
screen sensor cannot be detected. 
VI. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our experimental setup consists of a set of 5 Shimmer 
sensors [23] placed in an environment free from vibrations 
and magnetic interference. The shimmer sensor is a health 
sensor designed to read physiological signals at regular 
intervals. The programmable sensor can perform an 
electrocardiogram (ECG), galvanic skin response (GSR) and 
electromyography (EMG). The sensor is equipped with an 
accelerometer, gyroscope and a magnetometer. The 
shimmer is embedded with a Freescale MMA7260QT [24] 
triple axis accelerometer with adjustable sensitivity ranging 
from ±1.5g to ±6g We base our experiment on health 
sensors because these are specialized embedded devices 
commonly found in the IoT environment. Although the 
Shimmer is a fully functional body sensor, it has no 
cryptographic features. This creates the compelling case for 
establishing a security scheme for health sensors. 
To generate the device ICMetric we obtain readings 
when the accelerometer is at rest (0g). A total of 1552 
readings are recorded per axes. The Shimmer provides 
accelerometer readings in both calibrated (/) and 
uncalibrated (raw) format. Since the uncalibrated readings 
do not have an associated unit we therefore base our study 
by using only the calibrated values. Each reading provided 
by the shimmer sensor is also composed of a timestamp (in 
milli seconds). 
Once the values are obtained a mathematical and 
statistical analysis is done on the data obtained. 
VII. GENERATING THE ICMETRIC IDENTIFICATION
The accelerometer readings obtained from the shimmer 
sensor belong to a variable which is subject to change. The 
variable takes a set of possible values within a bounded 
range which is unique for individual sensor. This is why the 
accelerometer is chosen as a viable candidate for generating 
the ICMetric. The accelerometer readings are a discrete 
random variable hence we use a probability mass function to 
determine the probability that the variable is exactly equal to 
a precise value. The probability mass function 	(
)
identified for generating the ICMetric is composed of other 
statistical functions. If  is the mean and 
 is an individual 
accelerometer sample reading then: 
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Where n is the total number of readings obtained. 
If  is the standard deviation then 
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If  is the standard deviation then the probability mass 
function is given by: 
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To further analyse the generated curve we use the 
confidence interval, inter quartile range and the skewness. 
To analyse the accelerometer readings we use a 95% 
confidence interval i.e. 
 − 

 √ <  < 
 − 

 √ (4)
Where 

= 1.96 for a 95% confidence interval. 
Our experiments show that even the smallest difference 
in readings obtained from one sensor to the other is 
sufficient for generating a stable ICMetric number. 
Given in figure 3 are graphs that show normalization 
trends in four different sensors. Due to limitations of space 
we have provided the behaviour of only the x-axis and the 
y-axis of four different sensors. Our analysis shows that the 
readings are both repeatable and unique for each sensor. The 
x-axis readings in graph  and ! both have different ranges. 
Similar results are also reflected in the y-axis graphs in 
figure 3. This implies that all sensors will have their own 
unique statistical and mathematical results. We regenerated 
the sensor readings by recreating the same environment and 
our experiments show that the results are not only unique 
for each sensor but also repeatable. 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
Fig 3: Reading obtained from four different sensors. (a) x-axis graph 
(b) x-axis graph (c) y-axis graph (d) y-axis graph 
A statistical analysis of the measurements obtained from 
the accelerometer shows that each sensor exhibits a unique 
bias. While comparing individual devices we must highlight 
that the sensors do not follow any particular pattern or have 
no correlation, thus the individual sensor metrics cannot be 
predicted. Table 1 shows the metrics for the graphs shown 
in figure 3. Owing to lack of space the z-axis has not been 
provided, but our trials on the shimmer sensors showed 
similar results. 
Table 1: Statistical analysis of x and y axis in two different devices. 
Device a Device b
x axis
Mean -0.7467 -0.292
Standard Deviation 0.0757 0.0693
Skewness 2.3250 0.0229
y axis
Mean -9.266 -0.164
Standard deviation 0.0678 0.074
Skewness 0.0685 0.0728
CONCLUSION 
IoT is the result of research aimed at pervasive 
computing. IoT studies how network capable computation 
devices can be used to communicate, share data, facilitate 
information sharing and remote access. IoT is a unique 
environment where network boundaries are often vague but 
security of high level traffic is ensured through firewalls, 
network intrusion detection hardware, protocols and 
software. These network systems cannot protect deeply 
embedded devices which have dedicated purpose and 
hardware. Even the strongest cryptographic scheme cannot 
prevent attacks targeting cryptographic keys. If the 
cryptographic key of a device is captured then the security 
of the device is impractical. 
In this paper we propose the use of the ICMetric 
technology in the IoT. The ICMetric technology is 
recommended because it uses low level device features to 
generate a device identification which then provides 
cryptographic services. The device ICMetric can be used to 
detect cases of failure, tampering, malicious exploitation, 
device cloning and unauthorized access. The ICMetric 
technology is a key theft deterrence technology which adds 
an additional layer to the existing cryptographic services.
This paper studies the generation of a device ICMetric by 
using the MEMS accelerometer found in many IoT enabled 
devices. 
We use the embedded accelerometer in the Shimmer 
health sensor to establish an ICMetric for the device. In our 
experimental setup we obtain three axes readings from a set 
of 5 Shimmer sensors. A statistical study of the sensor 
readings proves that it is both feasible and recommended to 
use the MEMS accelerometer for the generation of a device 
identification. Experiments show that the regeneration of the 
ICMetric is possible and each device/ sensor generates the 
same identification provided there is not interference in the 
generation process. The entropy of the system can be 
increased by incorporating other device features. Features 
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may include hardware identifications, addresses, sensory 
data etc. 
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